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A DecADe of 
VAlue creAtion: 
AccelerAteD 
Growth & 
inVestment

Israel Corporation Ltd. (“Israel Corp.”) is Israel’s largest holding 
company - a global player with 50% of its manufacturing activities 
and close to 70% of its consolidated revenues derived from 
worldwide operations. Its core holdings focus on industries that 
meet basic human, industrial, and economic needs: fertilizers 
and specialty chemicals, energy, shipping and transportation. 
The Company’s vision and execution capabilities, sound strategy, 
financial strength and worldwide presence provide it with a strong 
platform for growing its portfolio, identifying opportunities and 
making new investments.  

Israel Corp.’s investment philosophy is focused on taking 
advantage of opportunities in fast growing, emerging markets such 
as China, India, and Latin America, and on high growth industries 
and sectors. Over the past thirty years, Israel Corp. has also 
played a pivotal role in the privatization of government-owned 
enterprises, transforming them into multi-billion dollar global 
companies that are among the most innovative, profitable and 
responsible of their respective peer groups.

 >>>
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Israel Corp. is the third largest company listed on the 
Tel Aviv Stock Exchange in terms of market capitalization 
($8.1 billion as of December 31, 2007). 
The Company’s shares trade under the ticker ILCO.

Israel Corp.’s experienced management 
team plays an active role in managing its 
portfolio companies, working closely with their 
managements to achieve market leadership, 
expand globally, streamline operations, and 
enhance profitability. The Company is a long-
term, value-focused investor with a strong re-
investment approach that balances the pursuit 
of economic value with environmental and social 
responsibility.

Israel Corp. 2 ICL    ORL 2, 3 Zim

In US$ Million 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006

Revenues 10,711 6,313 4,100 3,258 5,179 4,673 3,809 3,058

Operating Profit 818 630 715 536 263 187 46 113 

Net Profit 166 192 536 374 168 121 28 80 

Total Assets 12,947 6,752 4,633 3,608 3,139 2,331 3,133 2,197 

EBITDA 914 736 347 265 151 197

Selected Financial data oF main holdingS 1

TA 25

1 Financial highlights of additional holdings can be found in the body of the following annual report. 
2 Based on the consolidated financial statements, translated using the average NIS/USD exchange rate for the respective year; 

Total assets translated using the exchange rate on the 31 December, 2007 or 31 December, 2006 for each respective year. 
3 2006 results are pro-forma and exclude the results of Ashdod Refineries sold at the end of the third quarter 2006.

Social
ReSPonSiBilitY

enViRonmental
ReSPonSiBilitY

economic ValUe

Finding the 
Balance

Israel Corp.’s primary holdings include: 

Israel Chemicals (ICL) (52.3%), a leading  ■

global fertilizers and specialty chemicals 
producer

Zim Integrated Shipping Services (ZIM)  ■

(98.3%), one of the world’s largest container 
shipping and door-to-door service companies

Oil Refineries (ORL) (45.1%), Israel’s largest  ■

integrated refinery and petrochemicals 
producer     

Inkia Energy (100%), a prominent Latin  ■

American power generation company 

Tower Semiconductor (33.1%), an independent  ■

specialty foundry engaged in the manufacture 
of customized integrated circuits (ICs) 

Chery Quantum Auto Co. (45.0%), a joint  ■

venture with Chery Automobile, China’s 
largest independent car manufacturer

Project Better Place (33.3%), a global  ■

developer of electric recharge grids 
supporting electric vehicles (EVs)

IC Green Energy (100%), a company  ■

focused on renewable energy projects 
and technologies 

iSRael coRP. ShaRe PRice PeRFoRmance VS. ta 25
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2007 
       Key 
hiGhliGhts

inVeStment 
$706 million acqUiSition 
oF contRolling Stake in oil 
ReFineRieS ltd. FRom State oF 
iSRael; contRol PeRmit gRanted 
in JUne 2007
  
$543 million PURchaSe oF inkia 
eneRgY, latin ameRican PoweR 
comPanY with oPeRationS in Six 
coUntRieS, FRom gloBeleq 

$225 million inVeStment and $180 
million gUaRanteeS in a Joint 
VentURe with cheRY aUtomoBile 
co. oF china; the JV ReceiVed 
FoRmal aPPRoVal BY the chineSe 
goVeRnment in dec. 2007

$100 million lead inVeStment in 
PRoJect BetteR Place, to cReate 
woRld’S FiRSt electRic RechaRge 
gRid oPeRatoR FoR electRic caRS 

 

PoRtFolio exPanSion
icl acqUiReS SUPReSta holdingS, 
a manUFactUReR oF Flame 
RetaRdantS, FoR $352 million, 
tURning icl indUStRial PRodUctS 
Segment into a Billion-dollaR-
ReVenUe Segment oF icl

oil ReFineRieS laUncheS $1.1 
Billion FiVe-YeaR StRategic Plan to 
UPgRade oPeRationS and exPand 

Zim comPleteS the acqUiSition oF 
13 new VeSSelS (and leaSe oF 9 
moRe), inclUding nine 12,600 teU 
mega containeR ShiPS, BRinging 
new inVeStment initiatiVeS to oVeR 
$3 Billion dURing 2006 and 2007  

inkia eneRgY annoUnceS $90 
million inVeStment in a 192 mw 
gaS tURBine to Be commeRciallY 
oPeRatiVe in 2010

Financing 
niS 2.1 Billion Placement oF 
deBentUReS BY iSRael coRP., Rated 
aa/StaBle BY ma’alot, a StandaRd & 
PooR’S SUBSidiaRY

$1.4 Billion in cRedit FacilitieS FoR 
Zim’S ShiP acqUiSitionS PRoVided 
BY two conSoRtiUmS oF leading 
inteRnational BankS

$725 million FiVe-YeaR cRedit 
FacilitY FoR icl aRRanged with 17 
inteRnational BankS and Financial 
inStitUtionS

niS 1.8 Billion Placement oF 
deBentUReS BY oRl Rated aa/
StaBle BY ma’alot 

ic management
niR gilad, FoRmeR dePUtY 
ceo StRategY and BUSineSS 
deVeloPment oF iSRael coRP., 
aPPointed ceo, RePlacing YoSSi 
RoSen. mR. gilad FoRmeRlY SeRVed 
aS accoUntant geneRal oF the 
State oF iSRael, dePUtY ceo oF 
migdal inSURance holdingS, 
and chaiRman oF migdal caPital 
maRketS. mR. RoSen aPPointed 
actiVe chaiRman oF oil ReFineRieS 
ltd. Following acqUiSition oF 
contRol BY iSRael coRP., and 
RemainS a BoaRd memBeR oF icl

allon RaVeh, FoRmeR cFo oF 
Bino holdingS and VP BUSineSS 
deVeloPment oF PaZ oil comPanY, 
JoinS iSRael coRP.’S management 
team aS VP BUSineSS deVeloPment 
and StRategY 

Growth-enhancing investments of over 
$6 billion initiated in 2007 by Israel Corp. 

and its portfolio companies’
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letter
    to 
shAreholDers

to oUR
ShaReholdeRS,
2007 was a year of progress and 
expansion for Israel Corp. Our primary 
goal is the creation of shareholder 
value, and our new investments this year 
were made with that aim firmly in mind. 
Furthermore, during 2007, we recognized 
the importance of our long-term group-
wide strategy that balances economic 
value with an underlying responsibility 
to continue supplying major global basic 
materials in an environmentally and 
socially responsible manner.

Our proactive approach and core 
strengths – the experience and vision 
of our shareholders and management 
team, the global presence of our portfolio 
companies, our responsible approach 
towards preserving the environment, 
as well as our financial strength – have 
positioned us uniquely to pursue and 
capitalize on new and exciting global 
opportunities. 

Our vision and investment approach are 
driven by our understanding of major 
global trends, two of which are:

a gloBal ShiFt towaRdS 
emeRging maRketS 
where domestic demand is gradually 
replacing export-led growth. In 2007, 
emerging countries made the strongest 
contribution to the world’s growth, led 
by China, which grew at about 11% and 
alone contributed nearly 27% of the 
world’s total growth. In 2007, China’s 
output reached more than half of that of 
the U.S., with demand led by its domestic 
market, a fact which points to the rising 
consumer power of China’s middle class. 
This, in turn, is fueling a dramatic rise 
in demand for basic resources, like 
fertilizers, energy and water, as well as 
consumer products and services.

a qUeSt FoR alteRnatiVe, 
enViRonmentallY-FRiendlY 
SolUtionS 
The rising global demand for basic 
products and goods is constraining 
resources. A global quest for alternative 
solutions has begun. With an increasing 
awareness that environmental 
responsibility is critical for the survival 
of our planet, companies and individuals 
alike are seeking alternative solutions 
for basic needs like energy, food, and 
transportation. Regulators throughout the 
world are becoming increasingly active 
in this process, penalizing polluters and 

providing incentives for environmentally-
responsible solutions. This is reflected 
in the fact that, more than $117 billion 
of investments in clean energy projects 
were made globally in 2007, a 40% 
increase compared with 2006, and that 
carbon funds, which barely existed as 
recently as five years ago, now total more 
than $12 billion.

We view these trends as causing a 
significant disruption to a variety of 
traditional industry sectors and impacting 
all facets of the global business 
environment. In parallel, they are giving 
rise to business opportunities with 
high potential value which Israel Corp. 
is acting to capitalize on, through its 
global network, foresight, resources and 
experience. 

Our track record proves that we have 
been successful in taking leading 
positions in companies and ventures 
with hidden potential, and then, working 
together with management, capturing 
the opportunities, defining a long-term 
growth strategy and supporting ongoing 
execution. Over the years, we have 
guided each of our holdings, granting 
them the tools and vision to grow and 
expand globally, enhance profitability and 
increase shareholder value. We believe 

that, with our capabilities and experience, 
we are well positioned to continue 
expanding our investment horizons in 
2008 and beyond. 
 

highlightS oF 2007
2007 was an active year during which 
we continued to implement our long-term 
value-creation strategy based on organic 
growth as well as acquisitions. Some of 
the main events of the year include:  
 

FeRtiliZeRS & SPecialtY chemicalS 
icl (52.3%)
In 2007, ICL delivered another record-
breaking year, as it took advantage of 
the exceptional fundamentals of global 
fertilizer markets and increased its 
revenues by 24.2% to $4.1 billion, and 
its profits by 43.2% to $536 million. To 
continue building its Industrial Products 
and Performance Products segments, ICL 
carried out several strategic acquisitions 
during the year, led by its $352 million 
acquisition of Supresta, a move which 
transforms ICL into a leading global player 
in the flame retardant industry. To drive its 
future growth, ICL continues to seek out 
ways to leverage its strong resources and 
capabilities throughout the world.  

mr. nir gilad
President & ceo

mr. idan ofer
chairman of the Board
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enViRonment 
We seek to balance our pursuit of 
shareholder value with our unwavering 
responsibility to the environment. 
Our investments in companies like 
Project Better Place and IC Green 
Energy were made with the clear goal of 
accelerating the traction of alternative, 
environmentally-friendly energy and 
transportation solutions. In parallel, 
we continue to promote environmental 
responsibility in the ongoing operations 
of our portfolio companies, as 
demonstrated by ICL and ORL, both of 
which continuously invest resources to 
upgrade their products and facilities 
and to meet the highest environmental 
standards. 

giVing Back to the 
commUnitY 
Israel Corp. has always been committed 
to give back to the community, making 
strong, continual investments in social 
initiatives. As an example, the “Afternoon 
Clubs,” our flagship program for children 
at risk, expanded to over forty locations 
in 2007. We encourage our employees 
to personally participate in community 
activities like this one and support the 
ones who do so. In addition, we continue 
to make financial contributions to social 
service organizations ranging from 
battered women’s shelters to programs 
for autistic, mentally and physically 
challenged children. Internationally, our 

portfolio companies participate in a wide 
range of community initiatives on the 
local and national level, contributing to 
schools, cancer rehabilitation facilities, 
civil aid foundations, local sports 
organizations and more.  

management
2007 was a period of transition for our 
management team. After a stellar decade 
of service, Mr. Yossi Rosen stepped 
down as our CEO in June. Mr. Rosen 
was appointed as an active Chairman 
of Oil Refineries Ltd., and continues 
to serve as a member of the Board of 
Directors of ICL. This is another example 
of our operating approach, according 
to which we shift seasoned managers 
across group companies to leverage 
their experience and management 
skills. We would like to take this 
opportunity to thank Mr. Rosen for his 
many years of leadership, hard work 
and dedication to our entire group. 

Nir Gilad, former Deputy CEO Strategy and 
Business Development of Israel Corp., 
was appointed CEO. Mr. Gilad formerly 
served as Accountant General of the State 
of Israel, Deputy CEO of Migdal Insurance 
Holdings, and Chairman of Migdal Capital 
Markets. In addition, Allon Raveh, former 
CFO of Bino Holdings and VP Business 
Development of Paz Oil Company, joined 
Israel Corp.’s management team as VP 
Business Development and Strategy.

looking FoRwaRd
As we move into 2008, we feel well-
positioned and optimistic as we continue 
to build and develop our portfolio. Despite 
the challenging macro environment in 
2008 to date, we expect to see good 
results from our new investments as 
well as our core holdings, creating 
additional value for our investors. As 
we move forward, we will be guided by 
our commitment to the environment 
and to the community, along with our 
responsibility to supply basic materials 
and products necessary on a global basis 
for everyday life. 

We thank you for your continuing support 
and pledge to work with dedication to 
achieve our full potential in the years 
ahead.

eneRgY 
oil ReFineRieS (oRl) (45.1%)
During 2007, we took part in the 
privatization of Israel’s largest oil refinery 
and petrochemical complex, with our total 
investment to date amounting to $706 
million. Under a new board chaired by Mr. 
Yossi Rosen, Israel Corp’s former CEO and 
ICL’s former chairman, ORL’s management 
has adopted a five-year, $1.1 billion 
strategic and reorganizational plan 
designed to increase its product range, 
realize synergies between its refining and 
petrochemical operations, upgrade the 
refinery in terms of complexity as well as 
environmental standards, and expand its 
international operations. 

inkia eneRgY (100%)
In June 2007, we acquired the Latin 
American portfolio of Globeleq, including 
power plants in Peru, Bolivia, El Salvador, 
Jamaica, the Dominican Republic and 
Panama for $543 million. The gross 
generation capacity of these plants is 
over 2200 MW (net capacity of 826 MW) 
40% of which is derived from clean 
hydro technology. We plan to become a 
significant player in the region’s attractive 
and fast-growing power generation sector. 

ic gReen eneRgY (100%)
Our new alternative energy venture arm 
continued to examine and develop a variety 
of opportunities in the emerging solar 
power and biofuels sectors, and invested 
in companies developing technologies for 
the production of biofuel from biomass and 
solar thermo technology.

ShiPPing 
Zim integRated ShiPPing SeRViceS 
(98.3%)
During 2007, container shipping freight 
rates were under pressure due to higher 
growth in supply (capacity deployed) 
compared to demand (global trade) – 
resulting primarily from the slowdown 
of US consumer demand. Nonetheless, 
in accordance with our long-term bullish 
view on this sector, we made significant 
progress during the year in line with our 
$3 billion strategic plan to transform 
ZIM into one of the world’s top ten 
integrated container shipping companies. 
We continued to upgrade and expand 
our fleet, acquiring thirteen new vessels 
(leasing nine more), including nine 
12,600 TEU mega container ships. We 
launched a variety of new lines serving 
Asia, Northern Europe, the Black Sea, 
Brazil and Jamaica. We also expanded 
our overland transportation and 
distribution capabilities, participating in a 
$2 billion joint venture with the Chinese 
railway company to create 18 inland 
distribution train and ship terminals in 
China, and acquiring 20% of the Antwerp 
Gateway Terminal in Belgium. We also 
began to work on a new global IT network 
to improve our efficiency and strengthen 
our customer service.   

tRanSPoRtation
cheRY qUantUm aUto co. (45.0%)
During 2007, we committed to invest 
$225 million and provide additional 
$180 million in guarantees, for a 45% 
stake in a $900 million joint venture 

with Chery Automobile, China’s largest 
independent automobile maker. The 
joint venture, which is expected to start 
selling cars within two years, will design, 
manufacture and market Western-
standard vehicles under a differentiated 
premium brand name. Its sales will be 
targeted both to the Chinese domestic 
market, the world’s fastest growing 
vehicle market, and international 
markets. 

PRoJect BetteR Place (33.3%)
In October 2007 we became the lead 
investor in Project Better Place, the 
world’s first Electric Recharge Grid 
Operator. Better Place’s complete 
infrastructure framework integrates 
existing technologies such as batteries, 
charge spots and renewable electricity 
generation, to create a zero emission 
transportation system based on the 
use of electric cars. We are very excited 
about this promising new venture which 
proposes a real alternative solution 
for the traditional oil-reliant private 
transportation sector. 

otheR SigniFicant holdingS 
toweR SemicondUctoR (33.1%)
Tower maintained its positive momentum 
in 2007, achieving improvements across 
all financial metrics. Revenues reached 
approximately $230 million, enabling the 
company to complete the year with an 
annual run-rate of a quarter of a billion 
dollars, and EBITDA amounted to $49 
million, compared to $43 million in 2006.   
  

Idan Ofer  Nir Gilad
chairman of the Board President & ceo
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      isrAel corP. 
holDinGs
        chArt

chemicalS ShiPPing eneRgY tRanSPoRtation otheR inVeStmentS

icl (52.3%)
FeRtiliZeRS 
& SPecialtY 
chemicalS

Zim integRated 
ShiPPing 
SeRViceS (98.3%)
containeR 
ShiPPing

cheRY qUantUm 
aUto co. (45.0%)
aUtomoBile 
manUFactURing 
china

toweR 
SemicondUctoRS
(33.1%)
SemicondUctoRS

oil ReFineRieS 
(45.1%) 
ReFining & 
PetRochemicalS

inkia eneRgY (100%) 
PoweR geneRation

ic gReen eneRgY 
(100%) 
RenewaBle 
eneRgieS

PRoJect BetteR 
Place (33.3%)
ecoSYStemS FoR 
electRic VehicleS
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    meetinG 
GrowinG 
    DemAnD for  
fertiliZers 
    & sPeciAlty 
 chemicAls

“ICL’s position as one 
of the world’s leading 

producers of fertilizers 
enabled it to take full 

advantage of increased 
global demand and 

sharply higher prices for 
fertilizers in 2007 and 
achieve record results.”

quarter of 2006 to $270 a ton at the end 
of 2007, and to beyond $450 a ton as of 
the end of February 2008. As the world’s 
7th largest producer of potash and a 
major supplier of phosphate rock, ICL 
Fertilizers took advantage of stockpiled 
inventory to increase these markets 
conditions and its 2007 revenues to 
$2.15 billion from $1.45 billion in 2006. 

Growth of Middle Class in Emerging 
Economies: the rise of GDP in high-
population regions like China, India 
and Latin America represents a vast 
expansion of the purchasing power 
of billions of consumers. As a result, 
demand is rising for a broad range of 
industrial products, consumer goods 
and food processing ingredients. With 
thousands of downstream specialty 
chemicals products used in the food and 
beverage, water treatment, hygiene and 
cleaning, metal treatment and consumer 
electronics markets, ICL will benefit in the 
future from the expansion of consumer 
demand.

Continued Rising Demand for Potash 
and Phosphate Fertilizers: the rapid 
development of emerging economies 
is increasing demand for high-quality 
food while simultaneously reducing the 
amount of land available for agriculture. 
Growing demand for biofuels has 
compounded the situation by competing 
for fertilizer-intensive crops, straining 
world supplies. As a result, fertilizer 
prices rose significantly. For example, 
average market FOB prices for potash, 
one of the main fertilizers produced by 
ICL, rose from $180 a ton in the last 

Increased Deployment of Water 
Treatment and Desalination 
Technologies: constraints on world 
water supplies, together with increased 
awareness of water quality, are driving 
demand for water treatment and 
advanced desalination technologies. ICL 
is a leading provider of advanced water 
treatment solutions through its 50%- 
owned subsidiary, IDE Technologies, a 
pioneering desalination leader.

Stronger Fire Safety Regulations: 
stronger fire safety regulations 
throughout the developed world are 
increasing demand for the full range of 
flame retardants. With strength in both 
bromine-based and phosphorus-based 
flame retardants, ICL is one of the world’s 
leading flame retardant providers and 
well-positioned for future growth.

2007 eVentS
Acquisition of Supresta: in August 
2007, ICL Industrial Products acquired 
Supresta, the world’s largest producer 
of phosphorus-based flame retardants 

icl (52.3%)  
Our expansion strategies for ICL have 
transformed it into a global fertilizers and 
specialty chemicals company with three 
billion-dollar segments, ICL Fertilizers, ICL 
Industrial Products and ICL Performance 
Products, each with worldwide 
manufacturing, logistical, marketing 
and customer support operations. With 
strength from raw materials through 
value-added downstream products, ICL 
benefits from direct access to some 
of the world’s lowest-cost and most 
concentrated sources of minerals. 
In 2007, ICL delivered another record-
breaking year, with revenues of $4.1 
billion compared to $3.3 billion in 2006, 
EBITDA of $914 million compared to 
$736 million in 2006, net income of 
$536 million compared to $374 million 
in 2006. ICL’s operating margin was one 
of the highest in its peer group.      
 
indUStRY tRendS
Throughout 2007, strong global trends 
increased demand for many of ICL’s 
products:

for $352 million, transforming ICL-IP 
into a billion-dollar revenue segment 
with leadership in the bromine and 
organophosphorus flame retardant 
industry. 

Strengthened Competitive Position in 
Key Markets: ICL Performance Products, 
a specialty phosphates powerhouse, 
continued to strengthen its operational 
capabilities and competitive positioning 
by acquiring Fire-Trol and Biogema, both 
leading producers of wildfire safety 
products, and the water treatment 
business unit of Germany-based Henkel 
Group, further extending ICL-PP’s 
marketing reach and applications know-
how.

US Headquarters: during 2007, ICL 
established US headquarters in St. Louis 
for its Performance Products segment to 
strengthen its marketing and customer 
support capabilities in North and South 
America and to serve as a base for its 
expanded flame retardants business. 
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oil ReFineRieS ltd. 
(45.1%) 
During 2007, we acquired controlling 
interest in Haifa-based Oil Refineries Ltd. 
(ORL), Israel’s largest oil refinery and 
petrochemical producer, for $706 million. 

Established in 1938 and privatized 
in 2007, ORL, with a refining capacity 
of 180,000 barrels per day, is one of 
the Eastern Mediterranean’s largest 
and most complex oil refineries. It is 
producing Euro-IV compliant products 
and is also fully capable of meeting the 
stringent Euro-V standard. ORL benefits 
from close proximity to access points 
for Russian and Caspian crudes, a 
large domestic market, and attractive, 
accessible export markets including 
Turkey, Cyprus and Greece. It is the 
dominant player in the Israeli market with 
twice the capacity of its single domestic 
competitor.

ORL’s refinery is integrated with the 
operations of 50%-owned Carmel Olefins 
Ltd. which produces polyethylene and 
polypropylene polymers for Israel’s 
highly developed plastics industry.  
It is also integrated with Gadiv 
Petrochemical Industries Ltd., a wholly-
owned subsidiary, which produces 
aromatics used in chemical and plastics 
applications by manufacturers throughout 
the Mediterranean Basin and Europe. 

In 2007, ORL’s consolidated revenues 
reached NIS 21.3 billion (approximately 
$5.2 billion). EBITDA for the year of NIS 
1.4 billion (approximately $347 million) 
and net income of NIS 693 million 
(approximately $169 million) were up 21% 
and 29%, respectively, over 2006 pro-
forma results, which exclude the results 
of subsequently-sold Oil Refinery Ashdod.

   BuilDinG 
A GloBAl enerGy 
         Portfolio

“During 2007 we made significant new 
investments in oil refining, power, and renewable 
technologies, expanding our investments in the 

energy sector, and making progress in our strategy 
to create a global energy portfolio” 

indUStRY tRendS:
During 2007, demand for crude oil and 
refined products continued to grow, driven 
mainly by emerging markets such as 
China and India. In light of this increased 
demand as well as supply disruptions 
due to political uncertainties in oil-
exporting countries, oil prices peaked 
in 2007. Refining margins were volatile, 
ranging between $/bbl 5.7 to $/bbl 10, 
on a quarterly basis. The average 
refining margin for 2007 was $/bbl 8.3, 
compared with an average margin of $/
bbl 7.1 in 2006. ORL consistently tracks 
market trends and takes a proactive 
approach, to the extent possible, to 
offset adverse market conditions, 
including increasing its position in 
certain markets and altering its product 
mix. These actions resulted in refining 
margins that were consistently higher 
than the regional benchmark throughout 
the year.  

2007 eVentS
Reorganization Plan: to optimize ORL’s 
operations and position the company for 
global expansion, ORL implemented a 
reorganization plan calling for far-reaching 
structural and organizational changes. 
The most significant changes included 
restructuring ORL’s business into three 
divisions: Refining, Petrochemicals and 
Trade. We also built out ORL’s corporate 
management team, adding a Business 
and Strategic Development group 
with the mandate of identifying global 
opportunities and markets. 

Strategic Investment Plan: after 
Israel Corp. gained the control permit 
for ORL from the state of Israel, in June 
2007 we unveiled a $1.1 billion strategic 
investment plan aimed at improving 
efficiency and addressing new regional 
and global opportunities. The plan 

includes an investment of $600 million in 
two hydrocrackers that will upgrade ORL’s 
refining capabilities, expand its range 
of value-added products and as a result 
generate higher refining margins for ORL. 
$270 million has been budgeted for 
environmental and safety projects.  

Business Development: in line with 
our goal to extend ORL’s operations in 
the international markets, during 2007 
ORL’s polymers subsidiary agreed to 
acquire 49% of Domo Polypropylene 
BV, a Netherlands-based polypropylene 
producer. 

inkia eneRgY (100%) 
During 2007 we acquired a portfolio 
of power generation assets in Latin 
America, through a wholly owned 
subsidiary, Inkia Energy (“Inkia”), for 
$543 million. Inkia’s power plants are 
located in Peru, Bolivia, El Salvador, 
the Dominican Republic, Panama and 
Jamaica with various technologies and 
a total generating capacity of 2,200 
MW (net capacity of 826MW). 40% of 
the electricity produced is generated by 
hydro-electric plants. 

Demand for power in the Latin American 
markets where Inkia’s assets are located 
has consistently grown at an average 
rate of 5%-6% per annum over the past 
several years, making it one of the fastest 
growing power markets in the world. 

This multi-country, varied technology 
platform gives us a unique opportunity for 
expansion throughout Latin America. By 
leveraging our operational and financial 
experience, we plan to expand Inkia’s 
operations and improve the performance 
of its existing assets. 
Inkia generated $105 million in revenues, 

proportional EBITDA (including a share in 
the EBITDA of an affiliated company) of 
$31 million and net profit of $4 million 
in the second half of 2007 (since its 
acquisition).  

Following our acquisition, we established 
Inkia as an independent company, 
relocated its headquarters from Houston, 
Texas, to Lima, Peru, and appointed 
a new, dynamic management team 
with extensive international and local 
experience in the power industry. 

We are currently in the process of 
developing a new investment and growth 
plan, aimed at increasing Inkia’s capacity 
and utilization, and driving higher returns. 
Plans include building environmentally 
friendly power plants and leveraging 
Inkia’s substantial experience in various 
technologies, particularly hydropower. 
As a first step, Inkia has started 
constructing a 192MW gas turbine in 
Peru to be operational by 2009. It is also 
considering adding a similar turbine by 
2010, which together will increase Inkia’s 
net capacity by approximately 50%.  

ic gReen eneRgY 
(100%) 
IC Green Energy Ltd. (ICG), our alternative 
energy venture arm, is actively searching 
for high-growth renewable energy 
opportunities primarily in the solar power 
and biofuels sectors. 

In 2007 the company’s management 
team continued to examine and develop 
various opportunities for establishing 
operations in these fields, and invested 
in several companies developing new 
technologies for producing biofuel from 
biomass and solar thermo technology.
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Expansion of our Fleet: We continued to 
upgrade and diversify our fleet of container 
ships with the goal of reaching a capacity 
of 517,000 TEUs by 2012. During the 
year, we purchased 13 ships (and leased 
9 more) including nine 12,600-TEU mega 
container ships for delivery in 2012. Our 
total orderbook currently includes 22 
ships ranging between 2,450-12,600 
TEUs to be delivered in 2008 -2012. 
In addition we also purchased 9 other 
vessels, which were later sold and leased 
back to the company.

Expansion of our Global Network: During 
the year, we continued with significant 
investments to expand our overland 
transport, distribution and storage 
capabilities: 

Participated in a $2 billion joint venture  ■

with the Chinese railway company 
to invest in 18 inland distribution 
terminals in China; 

Acquired 20% of the Antwerp  ■

Gateway Terminal; 

Established an agency in Vietnam to  ■

provide additional shipping and logistic 
services for Southeast Asia  

Expansion of our Shipping Services: 
During 2007, we launched a variety of 
new lines serving Asia, Northern Europe, 
the Black Sea and Jamaica. 

IT Development: During the year, we 
began working on our comprehensive 
new web-based managerial information 
system, providing accurate, up-to-the-
minute information to our agents and 
customers in more than 70 countries 
and 120 locations worldwide. This 
sophisticated global IT network will also 
strengthen our customer service by 
providing shipment planning and tracking 
using web-based tools.

indUStRY tRendS
During 2007 container shipping freight 
rates were under pressure due to higher 
growth in supply (capacity deployed) 
compared to demand (global trade). In 
addition, general increases in operational 
costs, particularly fuel prices, were only 
partially offset by increased freight rates. 
This trend was particularly noticeable 
for Trans-Pacific and Trans-Atlantic trade 
routes. However, container shippers 
benefited from a substantial increase in 
freight rates on Asia-Europe trade routes. 
As a result, shippers have re-allocated a 
portion of their capacity from Trans-Pacific 
routes to Asia-Europe routes.
  
2007 eVentS 
During 2007, we made significant 
progress in line with an aggressive 
5-year, $3 billion strategic plan designed 
to double ZIM’s capacity, increase the 
optimization and utilization of our assets 
and enhance our global door-to-door 
services. Our goal is to transform ZIM 
into one of the world’s top ten integrated 
container shipping companies.

Zim integRated 
ShiPPing SeRViceS 
(98.3%)  
ZIM is the world’s 14th largest container 
shipping company, operating 110 vessels 
of which 108 are container vessels with 
a total carrying capacity of more than 
278,000 TEUs. ZIM carries cargo via 
65 services to ports of call throughout 
the world and offers comprehensive 
“end-to-end” shipping services, including 
overland transport, distribution and 
storage, and operates an extensive 
global logistics network. ZIM’s presence 
is particularly strong on routes between 
the Far East, the Caribbean and the 
Mediterranean 

ZIM recorded revenues of $3.8 billion 
in 2007, compared with $3.1 billion in 
2006, EBITDA of $151 million compared 
with $197 million in 2006, and net 
income of $28.2 million compared with 
$80.4 million in 2006.

     chArtinG 
  A Pole Position 
    in inteGrAteD
shiPPinG
        serVices
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   BolD
      initiAtiVes
         in
trAnsPortAtion

“Our investments in the transportation sector are aimed 
at capturing two exciting opportunities this sector offers: 
(1) surging demand in the emerging world – particularly 
China – for higher quality vehicles; and (2) the economic 
viability and demand for electric vehicles in light of rising 
oil prices, declining battery prices and the urgent global 

need to reduce CO2 emissions and oil dependency.” 

During 2007 we made two major 
investments in the transportation sector:  

cheRY qUantUm 
aUto co. (45.0%)
During 2007, we secured a 45% stake 
in Chery Quantum, a joint venture 
between Israel Corp. and Chery 
Automobile, China’s largest independent 
car manufacturer and fourth largest 
automaker. Founded in 1997, Chery 
currently manufactures 10 series of 
vehicles and has a production capacity 
of 650,000 automobiles per year. Chery 
sold almost 400,000 compacts, sedans 
and sport utility vehicles in 2007, with 
25% of its sales exported to emerging 
markets such as Russia, the Middle East 
and Latin America. 

The total capital commitment of 
the parties to the joint venture is 
around $900 million, of which we 
have committed $225 million and an 
additional $180 million in guarantees. 

PRoJect BetteR Place 
(33.3%)
In October 2007 we became the lead 
investor in Project Better Place, the 
world’s first Electric Recharge Grid 
Operator, joining an investor group that 
includes banking giant Morgan Stanley, 
venture capital fund Vantage Point, and 
other investors. Better Place’s framework 
integrates existing technologies such as 
batteries, charge spots and renewable 
electricity generation to move countries 
and regions away from the use of fossil 
fuels for cars towards a zero emission 
transportation system based on the 
use of electric cars. In essence, Better 
Place’s business model is similar to 
that of a mobile phone operator’s, 
including construction and operation 
of infrastructure, selling of consumer 
driving miles and partnering with the 
manufacturers of devices (in this case, 
electric cars) to provide a complete 
personal transportation solution.

Better Place’s vision includes the 
development of a complete infrastructure 
framework, including hardware, software 
and installation mechanism, to be 
deployed in multiple countries around the 
world. Its electric recharge grid will include 
massive numbers of electric sockets 
(“charge spots”) located in parking lots 
at work, home and urban centers. The 
spots will be used to charge the batteries 
of electric cars where they are parked. 
To support long distance travel, battery 
swapping locations (“swap stations”) will 
be placed in convenient locations across 
the country, similar to today’s filling 
stations. Better Place will collaborate 
closely with car and battery manufacturers 
to encourage standardization so that a 
large number of car models will fit its 
Electric Recharge Grid.

Better Place’s business model is meant 
to allow consumers to enjoy faster, more 
convenient cars, at lower purchase and 
maintenance costs. It represents one of 
the world’s only large-scale solutions to 
massively reduce dependency on fossil 
fuels. Its implementation could lead to 
a reduction of up to 20% of the world’s 
CO2 emissions, and thereby slow down 
climate change more effectively than any 
other environmental enterprise on the 
planet. 

In January 2008, the State of Israel 
declared its desire to significantly 
reduce the use of gasoline for vehicle 
transportation by establishing a policy 
to provide clean transportation tax 
incentives. At the same time, carmaker 
Renault-Nissan signed a Memorandum 
of Understanding with Better Place to 
mass-produce cars and batteries that 
complement the Better Place framework. 
On its part, Better Place agreed to 
construct an electric recharge grid across 
Israel. The concept will be tested in 
2008, with ramp-up activities scheduled 
to be rolled out through 2011. Better 
Place is currently exploring similar 
initiatives in various other countries.

China is the world’s fastest growing 
automobile market, where sales volumes 
are growing by over 20% per year. In 
2007, car sales in the domestic Chinese 
market amounted to almost nine million 
cars, over six million of which were 
private cars.

Our joint venture with Chery will develop 
the next generation of vehicles for 
China’s domestic market as well as 
for export. These will be high-quality, 
Western-standard vehicles that combine 
Chery’s manufacturing capabilities 
with Western design, engineering and 
safety standards. The new cars will be 
manufactured in a new production facility 
located in Wuhu, Anhui province, and 
will be sold under a well-differentiated 
brand. Since receiving approval from 
the Chinese government in December 
2007, Israel Corp. and Chery have 
begun to establish the new company and 
mandated its independent management 
team to begin sourcing premier engineers 
and a workforce to initiate the design 
process. 
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toweR 
SemicondUctoRS 
(33.1%) 
Tower Semiconductor Ltd., an 
independent specialty foundry 
manufacturing integrated circuits, 
maintained its positive momentum in 
2007 achieving improvements across 
all financial metrics. Revenues reached 
approximately $230 million up 23% 
from the previous year, with EBITDA of 
$49 million and positive cash flow from 
operations. During 2007, the company 
completed a 50% expansion of its FAB 2 
capacity to reach over 24,000 wafers-
per-month. Driving Tower’s financial 
and operational improvements were its 
specialty strategy, diversified products 
and technologies, responsiveness to 
customer needs and market changes, as 
well as strong product development and 
a $120 million fundraising. 

Tower, established in 1993, delivers 
customized solutions in a variety of 
advanced CMOS technologies. The 
company manufactures integrated 
circuits (ICs) with geometries from 1.0- to 
0.13-micron as well as complementary 
technical services and design support. 
In addition to digital CMOS process 
technologies, Tower provides specialized 
technologies including CMOS image 
sensors, power management and 
automotive devices, mixed signal and 
RF-CMOS technologies. The company 
operates two world-class manufacturing 
facilities with standard and specialized 
process technologies. 

Israel Corp. has always viewed its 
performance and profitability as 
an opportunity to give back to the 
community. However, we believe 
that communal responsibility entails 
personal involvement as well as financial 
assistance. As a result, we have 
appointed senior executives from our 
management and our portfolio companies 
to coordinate communal projects.

We are particularly sensitive to the needs 
of disadvantaged populations, such 
as youth at risk, battered women and 
teenage girls, the physically and mentally 
challenged and the elderly. We support 
dozens of associations and frameworks 
that assist the disadvantaged through 
funding and volunteerism.

Internationally, our portfolio companies 
participate in a wide range of community 
initiatives on the local and national 
level, contributing to schools, cancer 
rehabilitation facilities, civil aid 
foundations, local sports organizations 
and more.

We also allocate significant financial and 
human resources to healthcare, scientific, 
cultural and art institutions, special 
education schools and various educational 
activities. In 2007, IC contributed NIS 14 
million to these causes. 

Three especially noteworthy programs 
that we supported in 2007 include:  
 

PhaRmaceUticalS FUnd FoR 
healthcaRe in iSRael
provides needy individuals with 
expensive, critical medications that are 
not provided by Israel’s health funds. 
Since its inception in 2005, the Fund has 
provided medications valued at over NIS 
35 million. IC’s partners in this project 
include ICL, ZIM and Mr. Sammy Ofer.
 
aFteRnoon clUBS
our flagship program for children at 
risk. Launched in 2001, by the end 
of 2007 nearly 60 clubs were in 
operation throughout Israel, making 
a clear difference to many of Israel’s 
disadvantaged neighborhoods. The clubs 
have also touched the lives of the many 
IC-Group managers and employees who 
generously dedicate their time. 

alUt
Israel’s Association for Autistic 
Children, whose mission is the well-
being and rehabilitation of children 
with autism in Israel. Throughout the 
years we have supported ALUT in its 
revolutionary treatment of autistic 
toddlers and children in Israel. We have 
been privileged to partner with ALUT by 
establishing a special treatment and 
education center in Jerusalem offering 
integrated and individualized educational 
programs and the establishment of a 
village for autistic children in Beer Sheva. 

    other
siGnificAnt 
        holDinGs

A continuinG
inVestment
in community
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rAisinG
    enVironmentAl
resPonsiBility
to A new
   stAnDArD

Protecting the environment is a core 
fundamental of our operations. 
It affects how we operate our businesses 
and, increasingly, our investment 
philosophy. 
 
As a major provider of basic resources we 
believe we have a special responsibility 
to protect the environment. As a result, 
we promote a group-wide organizational 
culture that values environmental and 
encourages awareness, products and 
processes.

oUR indUStRY-leading eFFoRtS 
inclUde: 

Initiating enforcement programs to  ■

verify compliance with the strictest 
environmental regulations through all 
group companies;

Investing in processes for saving  ■

energy and natural resources;

Reducing greenhouse gas emissions  ■

through transition to clean fuels;

Implementing Responsible Care  ■

programs with the goal of reducing 
the environmental impact of products 
throughout their lifecycle; and

Increasing environmental transparency  ■

by appointing top-level management 
to manage and oversee environmental 
activities.  

in 2007, we SigniFicantlY exPanded 
oUR enViRonmental FocUS in oUR 
exiSting PoRtFolio: 

ICL invested $65 million in  ■

environmental initiatives across its 
three operating segments;

Oil Refineries announced a $270  ■

million investment over the next five 
years to ensure compliance with the 
most stringent environmental and 
safety standards, and minimize its 
environmental impact;

ICL and ORL spent millions of  ■

dollars in converting to natural gas, 
thereby significantly reducing carbon 
emissions and improving operating 
efficiencies; and

ZIM devoted considerable resources  ■

adhering to marine environment 
protection procedures. 

ICL’s subsidiary, IDE, a 40-year  ■

desalination pioneer, expanded 
its activities, providing alternative 
solutions to the world’s clean water 
scarcity.

In addition, environmentally-friendly  ■

initiatives comprise a significant 
portion of our new investments, 
including Project Better Place, IC 
Green Energy, and Inkia, our Latin 
American power company, which 
generates 40% of its electricity 
from hydro-electric plants and has 
significant expertise in this field. This 
aspect continues to be key issue in 
our investment strategy.
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